CHRISTINE STEDMAN
Drawing material from married life and family; like a
twenty-something son who lives at home and a divorced
daughter and three grand-kids, Christine
has a full portfolio of material to draw
from. Headlining the top clubs in the
country, Christine has become a
favorite at The Comedy Stop, in
Las Vegas and Atlantic City.
She was chosen to compete in
Nick at Nite's Search for
the Funniest Mom in America. She appeared in six
episodes and made it all the way to the finale. Ok,
she didn't win – but just ask anyone who has seen her
perform and they will

Feb. 24, 25
8:00 P.M.
$12.50

EX-COP MIKE ARMSTRONG

The Cop-Turned-Comedian has the right to remain
silly. Mike is fabulously funny, works clean and just a
fun guy all around - his laugh is so contagious, he
doesn't even have to tell jokes - if he just stood up there
and laughed the whole
audience would laugh with
him and not even notice he
wasn't telling jokes. You will
love this guy. He is hilarious!
Has Appeared On:

COMEDY CLUB

114 E. Chestnut St.

THINK &
DRINK
TRIVIA

Fri., Mar. 10
8 P.M.
$5.00

$5 admission
includes your 1st
drink and the rest
goes to the prize
pot!
Teams of up to
six people.
Wrong answers
get partial credit
if it gets a laugh.

Mar. 3, 4

18 & up with ID. There is a one
drink minimum in the showroom.
(It doesn’t have to be alcohol,
but we’re funnier if it is.)

Want to guarantee a table or the front row?
Ask about The VIP Seats, just $2.50 extra per person.

www.mclimits.com

EVENT!

8:00 P.M.
$15.00 (VIP + $2.50)

Showroom available for private
parties and weddings. Catering available.
Call for Details. 217-482-5233

Downtown Mason City, IL

SPECIAL

BIG CITY COMICS, SMALL TOWN PRICES

000

*Acts subject to changes.
No discounts or passes
for special events.

FRI., MAR. 3rd &
JESSE & JUSTIN TUTTLE SPECIAL EVENT!
SAT., APR. 1st at 8 P.M.
TODD YOHN

These twin brothers are the hub of the

/ Urbana comedy scene.
Mar. 11 Champagne
When they first started they were a

8:00 P.M.
$12.50

11th

ANNIVERSARY!

comedy team, but they have since
focused on solo careers and though they
look alike, their comedy is paternal.
Prepay with Credit Cards Online (Add $1 for CC orders on website), Cash only accepted at the Club; ATM in lobby.

